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CHEMICALA 9
-- 1 JLf v?

DITOF'S JEISURE J"oUIS,
"I?nnJ3 np tlte Syst-- m. J

Hon. Joseph II. .tidcwr.y, Secretary
cf the American Anli-Tro- at Sockty
wrilos the following Ivttcr from ti.J
Grand Central Hotel, fit. Paul, Minn..'

"It is with great pleasure-- that I cn

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.
Reveals That "Pe-ru-- na is Calculated to

Tone up the System, llestore the Func-
tions and Procure Health."

SO SAYS PROF. L. & FILLER, CHEMIST.The people of Scot land Xeck remember the lectures cf Dr. E. O. Taylor
during the Christmas holidays. He has been lecturing in many places in

Stirred Mors nitou.
Xorth Carolina and Virginia. He recently lec-

tured in Morganton, and Rev. M. L. Kesler re

Just a Smile.

K. A. Brininstool.
You can drive the clouds away

With a smile,
Just a smile ;

Ob, there's nothing, when a man
Feels the weight of sorrow's yoke,

In this whole wide world that can
All distress and grief revoke,

As a smile,
Just a smile.

How the way is brightened up
By a smile,
Just a smile ;

Sweetened in the bitter cup
By a smile,
Just a amiie ;

Ob, the world may frown at you,
And your spirits try to blight,

But the skies are ever blue,
If you always have in sight

Just a smile ;

Merry smile.

It's a simple hltle tbiug,
Is a smile,
J ust a smile ;

Manv hearts will dry their tears
And go singing on their way,

And they'll put away their fears,
Thinking of the glad to-da- y.

By your smile,
Gladsome smile.

How the heavy burdens fall,
By a smile,
Just a smile ;

Hope again beams over all,
By a smile,
Just a smile ;

ported his lectures to the Charlotte "Observer as follows :

"Morganton is being stirred as never before in its history with a temper-
ance reviv.il. Dr. "3. O. Taylor, of Boston, is giving a course of lectures on
good citizenship and scientific temperance, by invitation of the pastors.
His vis'.t has no election significance, his work being purely educational.
The Baptist church, where the meetings are being held, is wholly inada-quat- e

to accommodate the people. A!l ava'.lable spac? is occupied every
night with extra chairs, and standing room is at a premium. The rain
does not abate the interest. It was generally believed before Dr. Taylor
came that he would not get much of a hearing. It is now conceded that
he is the most powerful advocate of tomperance ever listened to in this
town. The more intelligent classes of people are supporting the move-
ment. Saloon men and their patrons are seen in the audience. A revolu-
tion of temperance sentiment will inevitably follow. The lectures, five in
number, close Wednesday night. Dr. Taylor begins at Waynesville Thurs-
day night, continuing till Wednesday."

t t t t
Dr. Os lee, who recently at Johns Hopkins University made certain ut-

terances about the uselessness of men over sixty and the weakness of men
over forty,The Two Extremes.
Dr. Lyman

who thinks "that it is possible to enjoy good health and activity up to a'
century and a half by a proper understanding of human possibilities, and
the exercise ot this knowledge." The Saturday Evening Post, as quoted
by the Atlanta Constitution, settles them both thus :

"One of the many hopeful signs of the times is the apparent decay ot the
breed of so-call- great men those mighty personalities that in former
times stood out like a solitary tree in a vast praiie. The reason for It, of

course, is the distinction of all those old-tim- e monopolies of brains which

stunted all human beings except a few who, by chance rather than superi-

ority of fiber, grew and developed. There are thousands, literally thous-

ands, of men now living who, if they had lived a century or so ago and had

done a work similar to that they are doing without any very sonorous fan-

fare upon the trumpets of fame, would have been the talk of the world and

the main top'c of history. And how many of the so-call- great achieve-

ments, of so-call- great statesmen, soldiers and thinkers of former times
would be impossible to-da- y, because those achievements depended chiefly

upon the ignorance and incapacity of the overwhelming mass of the men

ot tlieir day."

tut-
From some things that haye been written recently it would seem that

the responsibility of lawyers is being considered a little more carefully
than formerly. It is openly charged here and

Respousibility of "... ..there lawyers play a prominent part in the

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor cf Chemistry and Botany of the High School
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111., S3 follows :

"As several of mv friends have spoken to rr, 3 of the favorable results obtained
through the use of Pcruna, cspecL"7y ii cp?cs of catarrh, I examined it most
thoroughly to learn its contents.

"I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone
up the eystem, restore the functio:i3 and procure health.

"I consider Pcrxna one cf ihe most skillfully and scientifically prepared
medicines, which the pvkUc cr.n use with safety and success. "PROF. L. J.
MILLER.lawyers. framing of

One dose of Ayer's Cherry
Sectoral a: bedtime prevents

t coughs of children,
.so croup. Nobronchitis. A

CherryPectoral
doctor's medicine for all

? affections cf the throat, bron--i
chia! tubes, and lungs. Sold

j ror over 60 years.
f linvt- - fspiI Aj-er'-

s Cherry Pectoral in mr
im:iy
.

r eipht years. There is nothing equalit tor ami colds, espfi'iallv forchil-.rei."- "Mas. W". H. liUYMEU, Shelby, Ala.
i.W. J. C AVER CO.,

for T.rvtve!!. Muss.

Slight tougi--rresagi u in j:p tine bowels open with one oftrs Hi.'is at bedtime. Just one.
PARKER'S

Vfi$41L HAIR BALSAM3.53 "d beautilie the hair.
S3 roR,"!'" lniuiiant growth,

Vajiecr FaiTs to Bestore Gray
2 Hai.-- to its Youthful Color.fll Curcg sraip 1:easc9& hair tallies.

jrlsj )?. and $1.00 at Druggist

PROFESSIONAL.
A. C. LIVERMON,

f 2

Dentist.
New Whithead Building

.v hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to

.', p. m.
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

fT- II. J. P. WIMBEELKi,
t

OI FICE BSIOK HOTEL,

c GOTLAND NECK, X. C.

HX G. DANIEL,
At torncy-at-La- w,

Halifax, X. C.
Practices wherever his services are
pirei. Special attention given to
Kectious and prompt returns. m

!l"Ah T. TPAVK
Sat

Attorney ani Cotuiselor at Law,
H ALIFAX, X. 0.

. . . .- ' F I r t T

SI A A- - URIOY 11TTVT

f i ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Scotland Xeck, X. C.

LVf.ct'ce wherever their ssrvices are

U. 31IX0N,
b

Rekractiko Optician,
V,.. i Jev. eles, Exgkaver,

Scotland Xeck, X. C.

Of Smoking Affected
My Heart

So I Had To Sit Up
To Breathe.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cured Me.

There is ncthinpr that has a more deleteri-
ous effect i;jon ti.e cardiac or heart nerves
t.ian tue excessive use of tobacco. Pin and
t- ierness around the heart, an oppressive
f' ; ;;j j he chest, choking sensation in the
t;-- '.a, discomfort from sleeping on the left
s: . ' smothering spells at night when the
f ';rer iu.s to sit up in bed to breathe are
t ' :!i-.- common symptoms of a weak heart.

' :.' Kt! s who "eel these symptoms and who
c" their meaning should be
warned in time, by the following experience:

' I s

greatly troubled with an affection
c; heart, due I think to excessive smoking.' n writing to you for advice I was directed
t gin a course of treatment which in- -

- i Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, Dr. Miles
ine and Nerve and J.iver I'ills, together

'yyh etc. I fuithfully followed the
.::?c:;-,nikive- rA air. pleased to say that

J"'-- cure is complete and permanent. I'e-'- -i

befrnnirg the use cf your remedies I
w".f ' r.er-(,:.- ; I cf.ald not ke-- p my hands

1 fufirred gre;iti fiom severe pains
r 1 the liturt. M.sny times at night I

v iH bo forced to asniue a sitting posturetf' ."vt my breath, and for the time being it
! seem ?s though my heart hr.d stopped

!"; '".g. From the Spleiidid results achieved
; 'rjy cn?e I can cheerfully recommend Dr.

es' Heart Cure, Restorative Nervine and
ot .cr remedies to all sufferers from heart or
ri'i vo;i3 troubles." Yours truly, ELIJAH

Dothan, Ala.
AH dnigjjists sell and guarantee first bot-- t

e Or. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Aervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Ur. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

I k Heflfes.

Liver v

B uggies
H arness
W It i p s

Robes
Tarta. North Rarnlina.

c'.ors:? 1 'truna as
ru honest mcdi-- ,
cine, competent
to o ft 1 1 it!
claiiiio. I have
used It severs'
times and know
cf nothing that
cures so com-- 1

pletely, and at)
the same time
builds up the

" I navo rcc- - I - I. i
ommended it lo Joseph rtldjjowny.
a number of my
friends and always feci that I tlo them a
rcrviee for I know how (satisfactory (ho
results Invariably are. I only visit
every family hod a lx it tie it would n.;vJ
much sicliuct a and doctor bills." Jofv-pl- i

II. Ridgcv.ay.

"Feel Better Tlmn for Fivo Years
Mr. James B. Taylor, KoKri.',

pyrites:
"1 am at the present time entire!

well. I can ca,t anything I ever cor.lu.
1 took fivo bolllen of IVrtm."., r.nd f.--

better now than I havo for five years.
2 have t'octored v.'lfh other !vi'.r.i ;;
and cn for fifteen year.!, so 1 can vocm.1-mc- ud

your incdicipo very highly f' f
stomach troubles. I takeg.vnt p!cns:rro
in thanking you f-- r your free- tdvi"
and Pcruna," Jamc3 15. Taylor.

"I Enjcy my Mrn!s na t IVd to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Woif Lake, Ind

writes:
" I am pleased to nay that I have born

cured of catarrh of the !i,.-"-h by IV-run- a.

I could hardly cat anything that
agreed with me. I'eforo 1 would g. t
half through my meal my stoma-'?- !

would fill with gas causing mo niticli
distress and unpleasant feelings f.r an
hour or two after cadi meal. lbiif
thanks to your Pcrcna, I am now o:n-plcie- ly

cured, and can e;.t anything
want to without r.ny of ihe iis,r'' sii:;
symptoms. I can now enjoy my mci.l.i
as I used to do, and it is e!l dno to lr.
Hartman a. id his wumkifal moda-diie- ,

Pcruna.
"It has been one yesr since I v. as

cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so 1 k::ov
I am cured." J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will
cure catarrh of one h.catiun will cure it
anywhere. Pcruna cures eata.'rh wher-
ever located. That it is a prompt and
permanent cure ior catarrh of tho
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and snti;?- -
fni(n.trvnclf.i fr.tin 4 1 . . , . . . . F I . .......

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement oT your ense and ho wili
be pleased to give you his valuable y.d

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Ilartmru:. President ot

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus.
Ohio

Always Liberal to Churches.

Every church will be given a liberal

quantity ot L. fc M. paint. Call for it.
4 gallons Longman & Marline. L. A

M. Paint mixed with three gallons lit.- -

riA?l nil will niaint. i ImiivfV

writes: "Painted Fr.inkenhurg block
wiib L & M . stands nu as thouiih
VHrn!elied."

W ears and covers like gold.
Dn't pay ! .oO a gallon for linsrert
' " ywt.

p mil.
Buy oil fresh from the barrel at CO

cents rer gallon and mix il with L. fc

m.
It makes paint cost about $1 20 cr

'gallon. Sold by E. T. Whitehead b
Co.

Cobwigger When did your hone
cease to be happy ?

Dorcas When my wife joit.ed a 1

!of c,,lbs that made a b''"'"''
ing other people's homes happy. Vi
sou's Magazine.

THE COLONEL'S WATERLOO
Col. John M. Fuller .nf Ifcnv G'ovu.

Texas, nearly met bis Waterloo, from
K,Q,ey flnd Liver lroub!e. In a recent
e.,er be writ8 . t Was nonrly draf.

of these complaints, and, although I
trie1 my family rtrstor, be did ri no
Kod ; so 1 got a 50-ce- nt bot tle of your
liieat Electric Bitters, which cured mo.
I consider them the best medicine
earth, and thank God who gave you
the knowledge to make them." Sold,
and guaranteed to cure Dvspn'. es

snd Kidney Diseau by K. T.
Whitehead & Co., druggists, at 50s a
bottle.

"
Te Mest United States land office,

that at Huntsville. Ala , has been dis- -

continued ; it was established in 1810.

A TWICE TOLD TALE.

We wish to repeat what we huve
said once before in these columns that
Elliott's Emulsified Oil Liniment is
the best liniment ever produced fur
use m the family arid on animals.
Best for rheumatism, lamene.-e-, si ill-
ness and soreness of joints or muscles.
Best for bruises, contusions, sprains
at:d swellings. You get a full half
pint for 25 cents and get your money
back if it does not do all it is recom-
mended to do.

E. T. Whitehead & Co.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bssght
0Bears the

Signature of '

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sjrup has
been used for sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-

ing, with perfect success. It soothes

aiiyii;"--- i i
W. R Ilnrr. Charleston. W. Va .

finds his counterpart in extremes in
Beecher Sperry, of Oberlin, Ohio,

all the various bills that go before

Beautiful eyes and handsome face
are eloquent commendations. Bright
eyes are windows to a woman's heart.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea makes
bright eyes. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.

E. T. Whitehead & Co.

C STC
Bears tU pine Kind You Haw Always Bought

Signature

Lonely lives are cheered each day,
Duties lightened, hearts made glad,

Heaven's beauty fills the way,
If to kindly words you'il add

Just a smile ;

Happy smile !

The Man Who Lcrt His Fortune but
Enriched a Nation.

J. O. Atkinson, in Christian Sun. 4

The man who invented the cotfon
gin was not born in the South nor was
be a farmer. Eh Whitney was born
in Massachusetts December 8, 1765,
educated at Yale, carna South in 1792,
and settled in Georgia as a school
teacher. Mrs. Greene, widow of Gen.
Xathaniel Greene, was a patron and
friend and she suggested to him that
he undertake to contrive a machine
for separating seed from cotton, it then
bfiing a day's task for one person to
pick the seeds from one pound of green
seed cotton. Whitney toiled inces
santly on his machine for a long time,
having first to make the tools and even
draw the wire with which to work.
But perseverance began to bring Us

reward, and after awhile his model was
made when, the rumor of it getting
abroad, a mob broke into bis workshop
one night and stole his machine be-

fore he could get it patented. Before
he could make another the country
was rapidly filling up with cotton gins.
South Carolina, after litigation, allow
ed the unfortunate inventor $50,000
for his invention and Xorth Carolina
granted him a per centage on machines
purchased, about all of which Whit
ney spent defending his rights as in
ventor. His efforts being fruitless in
this behalf, without fortune, but not
without courage, be left the South,
went to Connecticut where by getting
assistance of a partner with some

money, he engaged in the manufacture
of fire arms and made a fortune.

It is not possible to conceive of the
influence ot this one invention on sub
sequent history. It revolutionized the
chief industry of the boutn and affect
ed, in one way and another, practically
eyery industry in the United States
and most industriesot the entire world.
In 1791, 199,316 pounds of cotton
were exported trom the United States.
Whitney's invention was in 1793.
Seven yeais later, in 1800, 17,789,803

pounds ot cotton were exported. Now
our cottcu exports average per year
considerably over two hundred million
dollars worth. And the increased con-

sumption at home has been no less
marked. Before Whitney it took one
man at least two years to turn out one
average bale of cotton. Now fifteen to

fifty bales per day re not considered
high averages with a good gin and
three men.

Before Whitney there were no cot
ton factories, no cottnn exchange, no
cotton export trade, no large cotton
farms. Eternity alone can measure
the possibilities of one human life.
Moral : Eyery life is a fountain out
ot which flow many streams, some to
bless and to enrich, others to blight
and to impoverish mankind. If we

keep the tountaiu clear God will look
after the streams.

STARTLING MORTALITY.

Statistics show startling mortality
from appendicitis and peretonitis. To
nrpvftnt and cure tnese awful diseases.
there is just one reliable remedy, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. JVi. i tannery,
of 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
says : "They have no equal tor uon- -

stipation and Biliousness. . zoc at .

T. Whitehead & Co., diuggiste.

legislative bodies ; and that whenever it is desired to make a law inactive

and inefficient the lawyers are looked to to do the work. And this brings

up the question whether or not business men are more moral than lawyers.

Colliers Weekly says : "Formerly the politicians were blamed exclusively
for much bad legislation that is now charged in part to the business men

who influence legislation. The role taken by the ablest lawyers in making
legislation ineffective is being more rigidly expounded than it ever has

been before. " The impression conveyed is that the business men wish

such and such a law enacted, or wish to evade the operations of some law

already on the statute books, and resort to the lawyer's ingenuity to bring
to pass that which is desired in the case. So much does this opinion pre-

vail that the same writer quoted above thinks that the combined force

of the keen business man and the shrowd lawyer must be met in defense

of the law. He says : "The public faces the necessity of contriving laws

so drawn that the very ablest man in the country can invent no trickery

to beat them." This may teem rather a severe indictment against both the

business men and the lawyers,but it has been made and they must rest un-

der it or disprove it.

t t t t

The Richmond Xews-Lead- er makes comment on the billion and a half

dollar Congress, and intimates that both sides might have had something
to do with the extravagance. It says :

Some On BothPerhaps The sn0uters against Republican extrava-Side- s.

gance in ihe administration of the government

now have another text on r which they are already shouting themeelves

hoarse in expounding the doctrine ct economy and the necessity of a

change, due to that extravagance. The books of the Fifty-eight- h Congress

which has expired haye been added up and the footing makes this

showing- - The appropriations for the first session aggregated $781,172,-275.1- 8,

and for the second, $818,478,915.81. This gives' a grand total of

$1 590 651,289 99, and the body passes into history as a billion and a half

dollar Congress, and a little more. The figures represent an enormous ex-

penditure, exceeding that of the Fifty-fift- h Congress, which had to provide
war by $31,538,6a2 and are cal-

culated
for the expanses ot the Spnish-Amarica- n

to give conservative people somewhat of a shocic. But when we

had the first billion dollar Congress, which raised such a howl, the late

Tom Reed contributed a good deal to quieting the howl by his remsrk

that this was a billion dollar country. Sioce then our growth has been so

rapid that it is just possible that it would ba apt to suggest that we have

expanded to a biiiion and a half dollar country. We are no apologist for

Republican extravagance of the Republican party, and we doubt not that

Congress made some unnecessary appropriations. But be-

fore
the

ioinWvery vociferously in the shouting afore-mention- ed we shall

await an itemized statement and an exposition as to Democratic share of

responsibility tor the big outlay. How far did the minority, by omission
in order to kmo m repair their fences,

and commission and log-rollin- g,

appropriations? Before this we have known a
contribute to swelling the

congressional extravagance to prove a boomerang to
hue and cry about
those who raised it." -

Rebuilding a City.

Christian Sun.

Just a little over twelve months ago
one hundred and fifty acres of the
finest business blocks in Baltimore
Here laid in ashes and millions iu
property went up in smoke. Today
over one-ha- lf of the burned district is

replaced with buildings far finer than
those that were burned, while the

portion is rapidly building
up. Streets have been widened and
beautified, and the city docking facili-

ties considerably enlarged ; warehouses
and business houses that are built
tower much higher in the air and
cost more money. A great Municipal
Improvement Association hae been
formed to consider and plan for a bet-

ter eewerage system, larger school

buildings, park improvements, etc.t
that will cost the city nearly or quite
thirty million dollars. Baltimore's
finances are strong and her balance
sheet clean, and it. is proposed to bond
the city and carry on a splendid work
of city enlargement and improvement
so that when the city is rebuilt it will
be a far finer city than heretofore.

We hardly know in this life vhat
we are capable of till pressure comes
and necessity forces. Alter the civil
war, the South, with desolate homes
and untenanted fields, rose Phoenix
like, from the scene of her own ruins.
We never know what we can do until
we haye to try. What wealth man
could create if be labored and bus-band-ed

all the time as be does when
pressure comes ! Yet we hear people
speak of the "poverty of nature and
the niggardliness of the soil."

FOR AN IMPAIRED APPETITE.
Loss of oppetite always results from

faulty digestion. All that is needed is
a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will invigor-
ate the stomach, strengthen the di-

gestion and give you an appetite like a
wolf. These Tablets also act as a gen-
tle laxative. For sale bv all druggists.

Four State Senators were expelled
from the California Legislature for re-

ceiving bribes.

INCREDIBLE BRUTALITY.

It would have been incredible bru-

tality if Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syra
cuee, N. Y., had hot done the best he
could for his suffering son. "My boy,"
he Bays, "cut a tearful gash over his
eye, so 1 applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, which quickly healed it and
saved his eye. Good f r burns and ul-

cers too. Only 25a at E. T. White-
head & Co.'s drug store.

the child, softens the gums, ;
1

pain, cures wind colic, and is the best I

remedy for Diarrhoe.i. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediate y.
Sold by druggists in eyery part ot the
world, Twenty-fiv- e cents a botiie. Be1

sure and sk for Mrs. WinsWs Soo h

ine Syrup,

"now did Biank hapi-t- to marry a
dress-maker?- " "For her m u.ey. She!
made all of his first wife's clothes.'
Detroit Free Press.

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
To draw the fire out of a turn, or

heal a nt without lnavinv a spur lien
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A spe- -

clfic for pilea. Get the genuine. J. L
Tucker, editor of the Harmouizer, Can- -

tre, Ala., writes : "I have used Pe-- !

Witt's Witch Hazel salve in my fami-- !

ly lor piles, cuts and burns. It is the I

best salve on the market. Every fam-- ;

ily should keep it on hand." Sold by j

E. T. Whitehead & Co.
j

.77 j

Bilkins I never knew Cocksure to
make a mistake. !

Pilkins I did once.
Bilkins He got the lighted end of

! a cigar in his mouth. London Tit- -'

Bits.

PLEASANT AND HARMLESS.
Don't drag the stomach to cure a

cough. One Minute cough Cure cu's j

the mucous, draws the inflammation j

out of the throat, lungs and bronchial
tubes, heals, soothes and cures. A
quick core for Croup and Whooping
Cough. One Minute Cough Cure re-

lieves a cough in one minute because
it acts first on the mucous membrane
right where the cough troubles in the
throat or deep-se-ite- d On the lung'.
Sold by E. T.. Whitehead & Co.

"A man dat walks right up to de

job of reformin' de whole world " said
Uncle Eben, "very often balks at so

simple a matter as breaain' hisseU of

chewin' tobacco." Washington Star.

BY THE TONIC ROUTE.
The pills that act as a tonic, and

not as a drastic purge, are DeWittV
Little Early Risers. They cure Head-

ache, Constipation, Biliousuess, etc.

Early Risers are small, esy to take
and easy to act a safe pill. Mack
Hamilton, hotel clerk at Valley City,
S. D., says: "Two bottles cured m i l

Ic .nslipatioii." Sold by E. T. Whlte--I
bead & Co.

If taken this month, keeps you well
the little onesIt makesall summer.

eat and grow. A spring tonic

'it whole family. Holder's Rocky

Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tab-

lets --E. T. Whitehead & Co , Scotland

Neck, and John N. Brown v Halifax.
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